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Senate criticizes high
cost of Council retreat

Thursday
61°

41°

Friday

Saturday
33°

50°

Chad Simmons / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Frank Duffy, a theorist in workspace design and a co-founder in DEGW, explains to the
audience about the differences in European and North American workspace architecture.

USC springs past WKU
Carolina basketball used
a strong run to start the
game as the Gamecocks
raced past Coach Darin
Horn’s former team.

Change, new location
welcomed by school
Designer speaks to students,
faculty about new technology

See page 7

Sara Leary
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The Holiday Mix Tape
Eggnog, “A Christmas
Story” and holiday music
are featured in this week’s
special edition of the Mix
Tape.

See page 5

A Weighty Issue
Lincoln
University’s
new weight
rules shed
light on
schools’ true
missions for
Richard
students.

Wood

See page 4

Fourth-year
print journalism
student

members were given an
o p p o r t u n it y t o t a k e a
trip and bond with each
other, and Cain said she
was told by Student Body
Treasurer Ebbie Yazdani
“t he money wou ld be
Josh Dawsey
t
here for t he ret reat .”
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
“We’re not just out there
Student Government’s s p e n d i n g , s p e n d i n g ,
Freshman Council is under s p e n d i n g,” C a i n s a i d ,
f i r e f r o m t he St u d e nt noting each member pays
Senate for spending almost $25 to help inc u r cost s
for a T-sh i r t a nd
$ 4,0 0 0 on a t wothe retreat. “This
day retreat to North
is something we do
Carolina this fall.
every year.”
T h e $3, 8 0 0 i n
Because freshmen
costs, funded from
a ren’t a l lowed to
SG, prov ided t he
ser ve i n Senate,
30 members food,
they’re allowed to
transportation
apply for a spot
and lodging to
on t he cou ncil.
Camp Greenville,
CAIN
Often times, more
N.C., for planning
workshops and bonding than 100 students apply,
act iv it ies. But it’s more a n d t h e a p p l i c a t i o n
than six times the $600 process involves a lengthy
t he Senate spent on it s application and multiple
on-campus retreat, leading inter views. The council
some to say t he ret reat meets every week to hear
s h o u l d b e m o r e c o s t- f r o m c a m p u s l e a d e r s ,
plan campus events and
effective in the future.
“ I t ’s j u s t t o o m u c h learn more about Student
to spend on a ret reat ,” G o v e r n m e n t . M a n y
s a id S en. M at t Ung a r, current SG leaders say they
a t h i r d - y e a r p u b l i c learned the ropes of their
relations student. “Student current jobs by serving on
G over n ment has fa l len the council.
But traveling to North
into a trap of spending too
Carolina for a retreat has
much money on itself.”
It’s not t he f irst t ime irked many in the body.
the body has taken such The bus t ransportat ion
a ret reat, and t he costs it sel f co st $1, 20 0, a nd
are “i n l i ne w it h t hose lodging was also a good
of years past,” said Sen. chunk of the budget.
“ We ’ v e j u s t s p e n t
Kev in Burke, chairman
of t he S e n at e Fi n a nc e ex t ravaga nt ly on t h is,”
Cromer said.
Committee.
Lindsey Wadding ton,
Burke also said
Freshman Council has no a first-year pre-pharmacy
student and a member of
money left in its account.
“I don’t know that the Freshman Council, said
leadership has been there t he ret reat allowed her
to guide them to budget to ma ke “30 f r iends i n
ef fect ively,” Sen. Just in two days.” She called the
C r omer s a id . “ I t h i n k t wo-day trip “extremely
t he ret reat is great, but product ive” a nd sa id it
we need co st- ef fe c t ive allowed t he body to do
a lot of planning for the
budgeting and planning.”
F r e s h m a n C o u n c i l future.
“But it could be done
A d v i s o r Ta y l o r C a i n ,
a t h i r d - y e a r h i s t o r y f or le s s t h a n $ 4 , 0 0 0 ,”
student, said the criticism Waddington said.
Cain said it’s something
is u nwa r ra nted. Before
planning the retreat, Cain that should be reviewed in
said she spoke with leaders the future.
“But I think it’s weird
before and was told to go
ahead and have the retreat that the people criticizing
this never have talked to
as in years past.
I n i t i a l l y , C a i n me about this,” Cain said.
c on s idere d h av i n g t he
ret reat on ca mpus. But Comments on this story?
i n t he p a s t , i n c o m i n g E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
F r e s h m a n C o u n c i l sc.edu

Nearly $4,000 spent
on weekend trip
for organization

44°

58°
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As the semester winds down, the Darla
Moore School of Business is preparing for
the next phase of the ongoing process of
enhancing the business school.
With plans to move to the fast paced
research environment known as Innovista
by May 2013, the business school has been
searching for the best ways to improve
their institute.
Fr a n k D u f f y, f o u n d e r o f t h e
international design fi rm DEGW, spoke
Wed ne sday i n t he bu si ne s s school’s
Lumpkin Auditorium to students, faculty
and local architects. He presented new
ideas and concepts DEGW has come up
with for the school’s future.
“I had no idea the business school was
even moving,” said Jennifer Warren, a
second-year business student. “I’m looking
forward to seeing what the new school
looks like.”
With no direct plans for the Moore
School just yet, each student, architect
and faculty member in the room clung
to every word in Duff y’s presentation.
With 40 years of office design experience,
the DEGW founder is passionate about
assisting with the school’s latest project.
DEGW will help the Moore School of
Business in creating the perfect learning
la ndscape for it s c u r rent a nd f ut u re
students.
“It’s an exiting moment to be reinventing
the physical fabric of this institution,”

Duffy said.
Duffy described how the advancements
occurring in the technolog y world are
having a huge impact on the way in which
buildings are currently being designed.
The current business school building,
ac c ord i n g t o D u f f y, i s not bu i lt t o
accommodate the technological changes
the school will be experiencing in the
f ut u re. He compared t he tech nolog y
movement to t h at of t he i ndu s t r ia l
revolution and advised his audience to
consider the huge changes when planning
for the new business school.
“Bu i ld i ng s shou ld b e con st r uc ted
around the purpose of the user and the
usef ulness to t hose occupy ing t hem,”
Duffy said.
Duffy shared that an open, interactive
env i ron ment wou ld b e b e st for t he
education of future students. Interaction
w it h ot hers a nd i n novat ion t h rough
tech nolog y w ill support new ways of
teaching and learning in the business
school.
“I didn’t really think the business school
needed changing but now I realize that
with all the new technology out there, we
have to evolve too,” Warren said.
The idea that should concern students
most is the creation of a versatile space
that can support multiple activities at one
time. This means interactive classrooms
with the latest technology and a mobile
environment with no limitations. The new
business school will no longer be a fi xed
place of work but a virtual, technological
area that is constantly alive and moving.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

SC court decision allows impeachment process to continue
Mix

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

Public release of ethics investigation
into Sanford’s actions upheld
Meg Kinnard
The Associated Press

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com
Mary Ann Chastain / The Associated Press

Litigation surrounds Gov. Mark Sanford as
impeachment plans gain strength from ruling.

South Carolina’s highest court aff irmed on
Wednesday its ruling that an ethics investigation
into Gov. Mark Sanford’s travel must be made
public, ordering the State Ethics Commission to
release all documents related to its probe.
But, at this point, the court decision appears to
be moot: The commission has already shared its
report on Sanford, and the lawmakers discussing
impeachment are holding their third hearing
Thursday.
Sanford’s travel and campaign spending have
been under intense scrutiny since he returned in
June from a five-day rendezvous with his Argentine
lover, subsequently confessing to a yearlong affair.
Since then, investigations by The Associated Press
have found high-priced travel on commercial planes
despite state low-cost travel requirements, use of
state planes for personal and political purposes and
unreported private plane flights provided by friends
and donors.
Sanford’s attorneys had originally tried to keep
the Ethics Commission’s information from being
released to the state lawmakers who were considering
impeachment, arguing before the court earlier

this year that Sanford should first have a chance to
respond. South Carolina’s Supreme Court originally
tackled that issue last month, ruling on Nov. 5 that
the ethics investigation could be made public.
House Speaker Bobby Harrell, R-Charleston,
asked for the court to clarif y its ruling, which
the justices did Wednesday. Last week, a House
Judiciar y panel began reviewing a lawmaker’s
resolution to impeach Sanford for abandoning the
state without putting someone in charge, as well as
37 charges handed down by the Ethics Commission.
Those charges included misuse of state plane travel,
purchases of high-priced commercial airline tickets
and reimbursements from Sanford’s campaign funds.
On Tuesday, Sanford’s attorneys argued that
their client did nothing improper by taking trips
on state-owned planes to personal and political
events. The group is set to reconvene Thursday to
discuss charges that Sanford improperly purchased
expensive commercial airline tickets and reimbursed
himself from campaign funds.
Sanford’s estranged wife is also in the spotlight
Thursday, scheduled to welcome the public to
view Christmas decorations at the Governor’s
Mansion that evening. First lady Jenny Sanford
and the couple’s four sons moved out of the official
residence earlier this year, relocating to a home near
Charleston.
It is not clear if the governor plans to attend the
Thursday event. He is expected to visit a church in
Orangeburg earlier in the day.
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CALENDAR
What: Information

Table for Study Abroad
Partner ASA
When: 9 a.m.
Where: Russell House
Lobby
What: Cocoa with the

Council
When: 9:30 a.m.
Where: Greene Street

What: Delta Delta

Delta PR Week
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Official USC

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
Recovery possible for 2010

PIC OF THE DAY

An economist for the University of South Carolina is
cautiously forecasting the state will begin recovering in
2010 — though not by much — barring more financial
shocks.
“We have a ver y, ver y f rag ile recover y right
now,” USC economist Doug Woodward said at
the Universit y’s 29th annual Economic Outlook
Conference. “We’ve got to be worried there’s going to
be another surprise, and frankly we’re running out of
tricks. ... A relapse is possible.”
Woodward described job growth in 2010 as “modest,
slight, meager.”
He said the recession probably ended in September,
but uncertainty remains in the financial system.

Ring Pick up
When:10 a.m.
Where: RH Lobby
What: Carolina-Clem-

son Diaper Challenge
When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Net Impact

meeting
When: 5 p.m.
Where: BA, Room
351

NATIONAL
Gay marriage bill fails in NY
ALBANY, N.Y. — New York lawmakers rejected a bill
Wednesday that would have made their state the sixth
to allow gay marriage, disheartening advocates already
stung by a similar decision by Maine voters just last
month.
The New York measure failed by a wider-thanexpected margin, falling 12 votes short in a 24-38
decision by the state Senate. The Assembly had earlier
approved the bill, and Gov. David Paterson, perhaps
the bill’s strongest advocate, had pledged to sign it.

What: African Ameri-

can Male Institute
meeting
When: 5 p.m.
Where: RH, Room
348

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

Alayna Dunkerly / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rain boots splash through puddles, as students enjoy the torrential rainfall across
campus by relying on boots and umbrellas to stay dry over the past few days.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1818:
llinois achieves full statehood on this day. Though Illinois challenged immigrants unaccustomed
to the area’s soil and vegetation, it became a bustling and densely populated state.

1839:

INTERNATIONAL
Countries waver over troops

On this day in 1839, future President Abraham Lincoln advances to another stage in his legal
career when he is admitted to practice law in the U.S. Circuit Court.

BRUSSELS — President Barack Obama won
f lattering words but little solid f irepower from
European allies for his new Afghanistan strategy
Wednesday, as small countries pitched in small troop
reinforcements but bigger armies held back.
European countries are cool to sending soldiers
and supporting an Afghan government tainted by
corruption. Some leaders are looking to a conference in
London next month before promising any more troops.

Bulgaria, Serbia, Greece and Montenegro sign an armistice with Turkey, ending the First Balkan
War.

— The Associated Press

1912:

1916:
As part of a general upheaval within the French government and military due in part to demoralizing losses at Verdun and the Somme, the formidable General Joseph-Jacques-Césaire
Joffre is dismissed as commander in chief of the French forces in favor of General Robert
Nivelle.

1944:
On this day, a civil war breaks out in Athens as communist guerillas battle democratic forces
for control of a liberated Greece.
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All religions
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treatment
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Swiss discriminate
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pass of referendum
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SG wastes valuable
funds on trip to NC
Well, so much for a recession.
Student Government’s Freshman Council spent almost
$4,000 on its two-day retreat to Greenville, N.C., this semester
while the Senate spent just $600 for its on-campus retreat.
Students have the right to be angry over this. There are plenty
of places on campus that can improve with just a little bit of
spending, but when the Freshman Council decides it wants to
live it up for two days instead, it calls into the question the daily
decisions of the Student Government.
If the Council can convince
The Senate and the student body that the money
was well spent, then this probably
its Freshman Council would be a nonissue. But we doubt
that a few workshops and bonding
are in the position to activities have truly improved this
campus.
focus on improving It’s intriguing that the Senate
spent just over $50 0 for a n
on-campus retreat while the
our campus .
freshmen headed to Greenville.
What is the decision process in
sending the first-year students to another state while the
upperclassmen stay on-campus?
Obviously, it doesn’t come as a surprise when the Freshman
Council says it has no money left in its budget. In order to gain
additional funding, the Council is in talks of holding a fundraiser.
But we think students should be weary of contributing to said
fundraising in order to support the Council. Why should
students spend their money when the Council has shown that
it doesn’t have the responsibility to handle large amounts of
money?
The extravagant retreat seems to baffle everyone in the Senate,
as no one seemed to realize that it drained the entire Freshman
Council of its funds. It raises concern about whether the Senate
is truly responsible enough to handle funds to begin with.
But the blame game and irresponsible spending aside, the
bottom line is that the Senate and its Freshman Council are
in the position they are in order to benefit and improve our
campus. And the Senate’s ability to do that is hindered when a
large chunk of finances are going toward a two-day retreat so
freshmen can engage in bonding and workshops.
Last time we checked, the Horseshoe was big enough to hold
something like that. Maybe they should look there for next year’s
retreat.

TRUTH PERSONIFIED

Politicians don’t follow through
Obama’s campaign promises of change,
government transparency put
on back burner as soon as elected
President Obama is letting the country
down. Not for the reasons many of you
think; not because of his socialist new world
order communist government agenda, not
because of his horrible and immoral idea to
provide health care for 50 million Americans
and not even for his most recent atrocity:
trying to give the world a model of justice by
trying those accused of plotting the terrorist
attacks of 9/11 instead of torturing them in
Guantanamo like he should be doing (note, if
you will, the sarcasm in these words).
No, Obama is letting the
country down by continuing
s o m e o f B u s h’s m o s t
outrageous policies. From
escalating a war that cannot
be won ( by any count r y),
to w i ret appi ng i n no cent
citizens without warrants, our
Bryan
Wendland president is letting us know
First-year
that while he isn’t the swine,
broadcast
he isn’t our country’s savior
journalism
either.
student
“Change we can believe
in” was Obama’s motto running for reelection, and what’s changed so far? He still
hasn’t found a place to house the prisoners
of Guantanamo Bay when it closes down,
soldiers are still losing their lives in Iraq and
Afghanistan, and our economy, while slowly
creeping out of the giant hole Bush threw it
into, is still not producing jobs fast enough to
help those who need work.

He also ran on the promise of more
t ra nsparenc y in gover n ment, but h is
administration has been just as open as the
last one was. From bills being crafted in
private, to ignoring promises of putting bills
online five days before signing them, Obama
has been about as transparent as a brick
wall. Also, from our wonderful governor
Sanford campaigning on family values to
Bush condemning the use of torture, we’ve
all seen politicians preach one thing and
practice something different.
There is no other business in America
besides politics where a person can blatantly
lie and let down the people that he or she
works for and not get fired. But of course
there’s no way for the people a politician
works for to fire him, and what a shame that
is. If a politician’s pay was performancebased, maybe they would want to do a better
job serving the people they represent. How
can any politician expect people to believe
what they say if the whole premise of their
campaign was a lie? No matter what, it
seems that if you vote for someone you’ll
believe them no matter what they say... and it
shouldn’t have to be that way.
The American people are tired of being
lied to by their leaders, they’re tired of
being promised change and being spoon
fed the same crap every four years when
those people who have been lying to them
are up for re-election. We need real change,
something that won’t happen in Washington
or local politics until everyone realizes that
whether Republican or Democrat, everyone
we elect will lie to us, pass legislation they
campaigned against, and beat the American
Dream to a pulp every chance they get.

Pennsylvania school requirement weighty topic
University’s weight loss program
raises questions about future
roles for higher education
The end of the semester is approaching fast,
so it’s likely that many students are compiling
check lists of what they need to do before year’s
end. Let’s imagine a hypothetical list: Finish my
research paper, present my group project, study for
my exams and get to the gym so I can lose enough
weight to graduate.
What’s that part about losing weight? Well that
would only be part of your end of year checklist
if you go to Lincoln Universit y. In 2006 the
small Pennsylvania school instituted a radical
program to combat America’s obesity problem. The
administration mandated that students who have a
body mass index (BMI) of over 30 must take three
hours per week of fitness classes. Students are not
required to demonstrate that they have lowered
their BMI but they must make an effort by taking

the class. If they fail to do so, they cannot graduate.
The class of 2006, which was the first to be
required to take the program, is nearing graduation,
and the head of the university’s health department
Professor James L. DeBoy believes some students
will not be allowed to graduate as a result.
Most people who object to the program probably
agree with that sentiment. Who gave universities
the right to judge students on anything other than
academic performance?
I think there’s no question that the BMI rule
is paternalistic. Professor Well, so much for a
recession.
of his authority, consider the mission statement
f rom USC’s Web site wh ich descr ibes t he
universit y’s goal of “enhancing not only our
students’ knowledge, understanding, and economic
viability, but also their sense of character, empathy
and mutual respect.”
If the development of a student’s whole character
is t he responsibilit y of a universit y, t hen a
responsibility for student’s physical health is not
such a stretch. But how many students feel they

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will print the
correction in our next issue.

go to school to have their character molded? I’d
bet that if you asked most students why they go to
school they would say fi nding employment is the
main goal. They often gripe about requirements for
classes which aren’t directly related to the careers.
As tuition costs rise there may
be a backlash against high minded
idealism in university education.
Students may demand that they no
longer wish to be considered raw
material to be molded into good
c it iz en s a nd good people, but
rather clients who want to pay for
Richard
job training and move on. This
Wood
Fourth-year
challenges the classical notions about
history
education that most universities still
student
prize.
The Lincoln University program
may simply be an extreme case of universit y
paternalism, but it should also spark a national
discussion about what universities are really for.
This case reveals just how uncertain the answer to
that question has become.

December is here, a nd
the holidays are getting into
full swing. Manger scenes,
menorahs and A f rican
headdresses — Christians,
Je w s , a nd y e s , e ve n t he
Kwanzees (though Kwanzaa
is not particularly a religious
holiday). It’s a time when
religious and secular traditions
intertwine, and there is mutual
respect among all. Except
for Islam. Apparently, if you
don’t have a major holiday in
December, you don’t deserve
respect.
I n a r e f e r e nd u m , 57.5
percent of t he Sw iss
popu lat ion voted to ba n
the building of minarets on
mosques. Mer r y f rea k i n’
Christmas. Due to widespread
fear of radical Islam, the Swiss
people, famous for religious
toleration and neutrality, have
clearly discriminated against a
religion.
This law is equivalent to
banning steeples on Christian
chu rches. How does t hat
rhyme go? Here’s the church,
here’s the steeple, open up the
doors, and there’s politicians
inside trying to tear it down.
To c r e d i t
the Swiss
gover n ment ,
they were
against it. It was
the right-wing
religious Swiss
People’s Party
Ryan
that called for
Quinn
Second-year
the ban, but it
print journalism
was the people
student
of Switzerland
that passed it.
And that’s the worst part: the
ban was the will of the people,
not the will of a few right-wing
politicians.
No o ne s ho u ld at t a c k
the entire religion of Islam
because of the actions of a
fringe group. Minarets have
nothing to do with terrorism.
And to you, yes you, online
commenters — since you all
seem to be anarcho-capitalist
conservative Christians —
don’t you dare say that the
Koran is inherently violent
and degrading to women. I
could crack open a Bible or
any other text and show that
every religious writing is a
product of its time.
Religion must be protected,
especially against t he
onslaught of fear. As with all
ideologies, inspired by man or
deity, they are still subject to
the interpretation of humans.
From the Crusades to the
current day, religions’ fears
of one another have become
self-fulfilling prophecies. The
view of religion as a whole as
illogical falsehood provides a
unique, though not ubiquitous,
perspective for fear to grow in.
The Swiss people should be
ashamed, but so should anyone
else with such great capacity
for sweeping generalizations.
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“A filmmaker has almost the same freedom as a
novelist has when he buys himself some paper.”
— Stanley Kubrick
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“A Christmas
Story” on
TBS
Is there any better way to
spend Ch r ist mas Day t ha n
watc h i ng you ng, i n no cent
Ralphie shoot his eye out over
and over again as this Christmas
movie classic plays nonstop for
24 hours? Probably, but we at the
Mix never tire of this perennial
favorite that perfectly captures
that beautiful glow of childhood
Christmas nostalgia. Be it creepy
mall Santas, ruined Christmas
turkeys, getting tongues stuck to
frozen poles or giant pink bunny
pajamas, there is something
about “A Christmas Story” that
never gets old.

Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

Eggnog
A d m it ted ly, it ’s a bit of
an acquired taste, and while
traditional eggnog is the perfect
drink to slowly sip under the
tree, there are now dozens of
great eggnog varieties available
to add that extra bit of pizzazz.
Some f lavors, like cinnamon
and peppermint, are a perfect
complement to that rich, thick
taste. The only problem with
eggnog is that it’s only socially
acceptable to suck it down for
a few weeks every year. But as
with all things Christmas, that’s
part of what makes it great.
Clogging your arteries rarely
feels so satisfying.

Giftwrapping
W hen we say we are
obsessing about gift-wrapping
here at the Mix, we really
mean it. It’s hard enough to
track down that perfect pair of
holiday boxers for your quirky
uncle, or fight off the moms
at Toys “R” Us for that shiny
new action figure for your
little cousin, but even after
going through all the trouble,
you still have to sit down and
wrap it all. As much as we love
giving gifts for the family,
gift-wrapping is one of the
holiday’s biggest headaches.

Hot Apple
Cider at Cool
Beans
With class ending this week
and exams about to control the
entirety of next week, chances are
you are going to want to hole up
in the library or one of Columbia’s
terrific local coffee houses to churn
out that final paper or march
through that mountain of review
notes. Should you end up at Cool
Beans and need something other
than that extra jolt of caffeine from
a double espresso, feel free to melt
inside a hot apple cider. One sip is
all it takes to alleviate some of that
nerve-wracking exam stress.

Non-stop
holiday music
Wherever you travel for the holiday break,
chances are there will be a radio station that
prides itself on playing nothing but Christmas
music 24 hours a day, seven days a week. While
sure, this may provide for some endearing singa-longs at first, it turns into a sadistic endurance
test somewhere around Dec. 15. Realistically,
how many times can one person hear “Frosty the
Snowman” before losing their mind?
On top of that, many top celebrities like to
release odd and often middling covers of classic
holiday t unes t hat never cease to provide
amusement. Already this year, Bob Dylan has put
out a truly bizarre album of Christmas hits and
the cast of Fox’s show-choir drama “Glee” has
covered pop song “Last Christmas.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

‘Precious’ creates
emotional portrait
Film tells heartwrenching story,
deeply impacts audiences

Illegal enhancing drug use
becoming popular in schools

Neal Hughes

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Precious
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Lee Daniels
Starring: Gabourey Sidibe, Mo’nique,
Mariah Carey, Paula Patton
Run Time: 110 minutes
Rating: R for strong violence, sexuality,
nudity and language
Certain movies are made to entertain, but other
movies break that mold and create an experience
that reaches deep within someone, grabs hold of
their heart and wrenches it ruthlessly. “Precious”
is that movie.
Watching it drains viewers so severely that when
they leave the theater, every step is slower and
every voice speaks softer. From the misspelled
words in the beginning to the ending dedication,
“Precious” unfolds as a piercing tragedy that aims
for the soul and does not miss.
“Precious” wastes no time shouldering the viewer
roughly into the hell that Clareece “Precious”
Jones inhabits. From the opening, the audience is
relentlessly slapped in the face with the brutality of
her world. The most savage of her daily torturers
is Precious’s mother, Mary (Mo’nique), who abuses
her in such a grotesque and callous manner that
looking for even a tiny speck of humanity in Mary
will prove fruitless.
As the film progresses, Precious is given the
opportunity to join an alternative school because
she is pregnant for the second time and still only
sixteen. After joining the school, Precious is
challenged by her teacher, Ms. Rain (Paula Patton),
to become more than just another unfortunate

Phil Velasques / MCT Campus

Gabourey Sidibe and director Lee Daniels.
teen on welfare rotting in the underbelly of
Harlem. “Precious” follows a dissolute girl and
her daily struggles and triumphs, painting an
anguishing picture of a troubled adolescent who
wants more than anything for “somebody to break
through to me.”
The film is an excellent portrait of a life that’s
rarely seen, but that’s not what makes the film
so shattering; it’s the raw portrayals of humans
in the most grievous of circumstances. Leading
the way is Mo’nique, whose performance is just
simply breathtaking. Mo’nique takes her role and
commits without hesitancy, constructing one
of the most abhorrent yet depressingly pathetic
characters to be witnessed in film.
“Precious” is told through a narration, providing
the audience with further insight into the mind of
the main character. Certain aspects of the film do
take a surreal turn due to the fact that Precious
uses her daydreams as a coping mechanism for the
terrible tribulations that she is forced to endure,
and the film plays these out vividly and almost
majestically, creating a bi-polar nature because of
the stark difference from Precious’s gritty reality.
It would be nearly impossible to leave “Precious”
without being affected and challenged, and is that
not why movies should be made in the first place?
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Hey freshmen, in case you haven’t
figured it out yet, if you get horrible
grades this first semester, your grade
point average is going to be absolutely
wretched for the rest of college. This
is just how averages work. Yesterday I
heard someone talking about how they
had screwed up their first semester and
their advisor said they’d have to get
straight ‘A’s for the next 60 credit hours
to get their scholarship back. And we all
know how important GPAs are.
The pressure is unreal at times, isn’t
it? These little grades and numbers
and averages essentially rank us. They
determine our worth and are held up as
a representation of our intelligence and
character. Sure it won’t matter much
after you graduate, unless you go to
grad school. But even after school there
are endless ways that we rank and grade
each other.
Given the enormous pressure put
on students, it is no surprise that
there is a new form of drug use on the
rise: the use of cognitive enhancing
substances. Yes, that’s right, I am sure
you have a friend or two who takes the
occasional Ritalin or Adderall. It is no
isolated phenomenon, but is becoming
widespread. In a recent study published
in Nature, it has been estimated that
nearly seven percent of students have
used prescription stimulates to help
them get through a paper or cram
session. Yet use of these drugs for
this purpose is illegal. You could be
punished by society for trying to please
it. This has caused a great amount of
concern among scholars, doctors and
academics, who see the banning of these
drugs as an unnecessary and illogical

move.
I n anot her art icle published in
Nature, one set of doctors and scholars
published an article that strongly
encouraged a policy change that would
make Ritalin and Adderall legal and
integral parts of our education system.
From t heir standpoint, cog nit ive
enhancers are no different than any
method we use to “get ahead” of our
fellow students. They say that many
of our practices, such as tutoring or
even drinking a Red Bull, are already
brain “enhancers.” In this argument,
education itself is a form
of “enhancement,” since
the process of learning
alters t he bra i n to be
more capable. Why, then,
should we look at neurochemical enhancements
Josh
any differently? Granted,
Call
we have to make sure they
Fourth-year
are safe (this is part of
Intertheir proposal), but as long
disciplinary
student
as they are proven safe,
it makes sense to make
use of them in situations that require
extended focus and effort, such as is
required by students.
Currently, this is a relatively new
phenomenon, but many more drugs are
in the works that might serve as more
effective and safe means of cognitive
enhancement (also called nootropics).
Will these become an integral part
of our whole educational experience?
Given the pressure placed on us to pass
the next test, it seems likely. For now,
though, be careful and understand that
these are illegal and that they aren’t
officially supposed to be used for these
purposes.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
HEIST AND THE ACCOMPLICE, AUSTIN CRANE, PUBLIC RADIO, NATHAN HUSSEY
(ALL GET OUT)
7:30 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

PARIS
3, 5:30 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

JOSH ROBERTS AND THE HINGES, MAGNETIC
FLOWERS, THE WHISKEY GENTRY
8:30 p.m., $8 over 21 / $10 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

NIGHT SCHOOL FIRST SEMESTER WITH
PROFESSOR GLDFNGR AND FACULTY
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

RANDALL BRAMBLETT
5 p.m., $10
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.

LIGHTS BEFORE CHRISTMAs
6 p.m., $8
Riverbanks Zoo and Gardens

THE COLUMBIA FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
7 p.m.
Five Points

HOROSCOPES

12/03/09

1234567890-=

A R I E S Share t he
essentials today and save
details for later. You can
institute change without
saying exactly why.
T AU RUS

To d a y
you face opposition from
your banker or f rom
other financial contacts.
H i nt: don’t pla n major
t ra nsac t ions for today.
Tomorrow will work out a
lot better.

G E M I N I W hat
seems clear at first turns
out to have layers of
complications. Use your
judgment to determine the
best choice. Then, stick to
it.
CANCER Listen and
learn. Today is not the day
to push your own agenda.
Others have plenty to offer.
Take advantage.

L E O Yo u ’ v e b e e n
hatching some ideas. Find a
way to express yourself to at
least one female. You’ll feel
as if you’ve accomplished
a lot.

VIRGO Remain open
to other people’s ideas, but
don’t just roll over. You have
good ideas, too.
LIBR A Your mission
today is to accomplish as
much as possible with the
least amount of friction.
Read between the lines. Try
not to break anything.
S C O R P I O Yo u
struggle to make yourself
u n d e r s t o o d . Yo u r
imag inat ion is r u n n ing
wild, but you can’t find the
right words. Choose simple
language.

SAGIT TA RIUS

Listen and learn. You wish
you were giving out the
orders. Today you’re better
off doing what the finance
manager tells you.

C A PR ICOR N
A ssociates pose big
quest ions. E x pect each
person to support his ore
her argument with facts.
That way a simple solution
can emerge.

AQUA R IUS You
could go into emotional
overdrive now. I nstead,
listen to what the group
says, and follow an older
person’s example.
P I S C E S Yo u r
imagination is fully engaged
now. A n y t h i n g ot he r s
say f it s right into you r
comprehensive plan. Don’t
stop now.

12/03/09

Solution from 12/02/09

ACROSS
1 Place for storage
5 Own (up)
9 PBS’s “The __
Gourmet TV
Show”
14 Pamplona
runner
15 __Vista: search
engine
16 Three-layer
snacks
17 Quaff
18 Pond denizen
19 Inspector on the
telly
20 Undercover cop?
23 Drama award
24 Storytelling slave
25 Introduction to
“SeinLanguage”?
30 Campus limbers
31 Who, in Quebec
32 Babe in the
woods
36 Wyo. neighbor
37 Vue and Aura, in
the auto world
41 Gp. with Bucks
and Bobcats
42 Houston shuttle
letters
44 T’ai __
45 Weakened
47 Words to roust
an oversleeping
ecclesiastic?
51 New drivers,
typically
53 Musical with the
song “The Gods
Love Nubia”
54 Cannery
worker’s credo?
59 Battery
connection
60 Mope
61 ’60s quartet
member
63 It can pick up a
plane
64 Catalina, e.g.
65 Placekicker
Jason
66 Sanctify

67 Roe source
68 __ vu
DOWN
1 Elm et al.: Abbr.
2 React to a
kneeslapper
3 Part of a wet
quintet
4 Dad-blasted
5 A right may
cause one
6 One skipping
church?
7 Have the main
role
8 “Smooth
Operator” singer
9 Domestic class,
brieﬂy
10 Triathletes
11 Concealed
12 Models
13 Belgian river
21 Deep chasm
22 Bride follower
25 One who used to
spend markkaa
26 Eye layer
27 His __: big shot
28 Outﬁt
29 Pelt

Solution for 12/02/09

33 Author Quindlen
34 “Yeah, right!”
35 Diminish
38 “Don’t __
surprised”
39 Holy day: Abbr.
40 Any ABBA singer
43 Meeting plans
46 Protected, as a
home
48 Walks on stage
49 Spanish stewlike
dish
50 Put on the line

51 Relating to pitch
52 Eat away
54 Zinger
55 Greek letters
56 Compensate for
oversleeping
57 Low-lying area
58 Key with four
sharps: Abbr.
62 Org. with an
online
DoctorFinder
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Youngsters prove key for Carolina
Freshmen pace Gamecocks
as USC tops Hilltoppers
in sixth victory of season
Sam Davis

STAFF WRITER

In the wake of losing two vital players from
their starting lineup, the South Carolina
Gamecocks looked like a revamped, refreshed
and revitalized team on Wednesday night
when they hosted the Western Kentucky
Hilltoppers and had little trouble locking up
the victory, 74 - 56. Missing four-year starter
Dominique Archie as well as the low-post
presence of Mike Holmes for the fi rst time
since the two were both students at USC, the
Gamecocks were a little thin on experience.
Luckily for South Carolina (6-1), there was
an abundance of young, fresh legs eager to get
out on the court and show their teammates
and fans what they were capable of.
“Those guys can play. That’s the reason
that they’re here. I’m not surprised by it at
all,” USC coach Darrin Horn said. “I’m very
pleased they’re doing it, especially with the
circumstances we have right now.”
With his spot in the starting lineup already
solidified, freshman forward Lakeem Jackson
had to elevate his game even further against
the Hilltoppers (2-3) because of the absence of
Archie and Holmes. Jackson was able to help

control both the offensive and defensive glass
by crashing the boards after every shot.
“I think what you saw from Lakeem Jackson
tonight is why he is here. The kid is a winner,
period,” Horn said. “You knew he was going
to respond to the challenge ... You look at his
stat line and he’s always got some assists, a
block, a couple steals. He’s a basketball player.
He plays to win, and that’s what he’s about.”
After it was all said and done, the Charlotte,
N.C., native had snared a game-high 10
rebounds, but as Horn said, his contributions
weren’t limited to under the glass. He did a
little bit of everything during his 32 minutes
on the court, recording two steals, four assists
and a block to accompany his nine points.
Another true freshman for the Gamecocks
t hat rose to t he challenge against t he
Hilltoppers was guard Ramon Galloway, who
saw some additional minutes and made the
most of them, finishing with 11 points and
five rebounds. Galloway’s presence was most
felt during the first twelve minutes of the
game when Carolina opened up a double-digit
lead that was not to be relinquished. During
the opening minutes, in which Carolina
came out firing, Galloway scored nine points
by following his own shots and putting his
misses into the basket. This kind of hustle and
intensity is exactly what Horn is looking to see
out of every player on his roster.
“That’s one of the things we’ve been
talking about. Teams get loose balls because
individuals that are closest dive on the floor

before the other team ... Those are the kind
of the plays that we’ve been talking about that
are supposed to be who we are all of the time,”
Horn said. “As we talked about the last week,
it becomes even more important when you
have talent and experience missing. That was
a big key to getting off to a good start. We
got every loose ball, got some put backs and
moved the ball really well early.”
In addition to the freshmen showing up
and playing up to their potential, other role
players with a little bit of experience helped
Downey shoulder the load for USC. Junior
forward Sam Muldrow, the last experienced
big man remaining in the lineup, had an
excellent showing as he controlled the paint
both defensively and under the glass. Muldrow
finished with 12 points, eight boards and six
blocks.
Senior forward Evka Baniulis added 11
points of his own and earned some praise from
Horn afterwards.
“I think Evka was terrific tonight,” Horn
said. “Not just shooting the basketball, he
snuck in there and got an offensive rebound
and put it back. He played with a lot of
confidence and was a solid force defensively.
That’s exactly the kind of thing we’re talking
about.”
O vera l l it wa s a t remendou s g roup
effort put forth by the Gamecocks amidst
a potentially sticky situation. From here,
the 6-1 Gamecocks travel just South of
Columbia to take on archrival Clemson in the

Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman guard Ramon Galloway shoots
during the first half of Wednesday’s game
against Western Kentucky.
Littlejohn Coliseum on Friday night, where
the undermanned Gamecocks will face yet
another difficult test. The Tigers lost their
second game of the season to Illinois last
night.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

South Carolina uses speed to counter loss of key contributors
Fast-paced performance,
scorching start prove vital
to Gamecocks in victory
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Lakeem Jackson grabs a rebound
during the first half of Wednesday’s game
against Western Kentucky. USC won, 74-56.

After announcing the eye injury that would
render junior forward Mike Holmes out
indefinitely, USC coach Darrin Horn said he
was inclined to have his team play at a pace
even faster than its already frenetic tempo.
The Gamecocks took heed, playing their
most active game of the season en route to a
74-56 defeat of Western Kentucky. Without
Holmes or senior forward Dominique Archie,
who is sidelined with a sprained knee, USC
played small most of the night, running and
gunning down the court.
“We’re a faster team. We’re up and down,
it’s like a track meet,” senior guard Brandis
Raley-Ross said. “We’re in great shape, play
like that every day in practice. We’ve got a lot
of depth.”
Utilizing a nine-man rotation for most of
the night, Carolina stormed to a 17-6 lead in
the fi rst six minutes of the game and never
looked back.

“That’s the way we wanted it to be,”
freshman forward Lakeem Jackson said about
the opening run. “Put it on them early, keep
pressing on them, keep the intensity up on
defense. It worked out pretty good.”
Offensively, USC came out shooting, and
kept doing so. Behind a 66-shot barrage,
Carolina hit 45.5 percent from the field and
had similar success from beyond the arc,
checking in at 40.9 percent. Five Gamecocks
had at least one triple, with three having two
or more. Senior swingman Evka Baniulis
led the way, going three-for-seven from
downtown.
“They had too many open looks. They
got Baniulis who comes in, and obviously he
can shoot the basketball,” Western Kentucky
coach Ken McDonald said. “You have to know
where he is. When you’re playing zone, you
still have man-to-man principles.”
The defense also played fast, pressing the
entire night. USC smothered the Hilltoppers
for most of the night, forcing 16 turnovers and
coming away with nine steals and nine blocks.
“I think the key was our defense. We felt
like coming in that they hadn’t been scoring
extremely big numbers, and [Sergio] Karusch
and A.J. [Slaughter] were the real keys,” Horn
said. “I think they came in averaging like 36

points or something in that range. They had
15 (points) on 25% shooting.”
The small lineups weakened USC a bit
in the paint and on the boards, but the
Hilltoppers were unable to really hurt the
Gamecocks on the glass, only winning the
rebounding battle 42-38.
The rotation also played into USC’s favor,
as it kept the team’s legs fresh. Eight of the
10 USC players to take the floor played more
than 10 minutes. Save a four-minute scoreless
spell late in the first half, the Carolina attack
was consistent the entire night.
“W hen five guys are tired, we’ve got
another army of guys coming in right behind
them,” Jackson said. “It just keeps the level of
intensity up. It works out.”
Horn was very pleased with the whole team
effort, especially without two of its main
forces.
“We had been talking to our players about
the importance of doing what [they] can do,
being what we call a ‘counter,’” Horn said.
“We just need everybody to do what they are
capable of. I think every single guy that came
in [tonight] counted.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Lady Gamecocks top High Point Panthers
Locker room speech inspires
Carolina to pump up energy in strong
second half to push to victory
Ryan Velasquez

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ret urning home after playing in the U.S. Virgin
Islands Paradise Jam over Thanksgiving weekend, the
South Carolina women’s basketball team extended its
winning streak to two Wednesday afternoon with a 70-52
victory over High Point.
With the win, the Gamecocks improved to 4-3 on
the season and 4-1 in their all-time series against the
Panthers (2-3).
“We see that we’re going to be a very good basketball
team. We just don’t know when,” USC coach Dawn Staley
said. “Once we continue to get experiences like this and
put our players in positions to continue to learn, it’ll kick
in.”
With the score close throughout the fi rst half, Carolina
relied on the play of freshman center Kelsey Bone .
Posting nine points and four rebounds in the first 20
minutes, Bone received the ball early and often.
A lso coming out strong was junior g uard Valerie
Nainima. With seven points and a steal, Nainima helped
the Gamecocks secure the lead as they went in at halftime
ahead 30-27.
“We didn’t come out with much energy in the first
half,” Nainima said. “We talked about it in the locker
room during halftime and came out with a lot more in the

second half.” Behind that energy, the Gamecocks rushed
out to an 11-point lead on an early 8-0 run. Led by junior
guard Samone Kennedy’s 10 points and five steals in the
second half, Carolina never allowed High Point to get
within less than six the rest of the game and coasted to its
second home victory of the season.
“I just felt like we defi nitely needed more offense from
somewhere,” Kennedy said. “I knew we had to get the
ball in transition or get a couple steals and just push the
tempo.”
Hindered by the absence of injured forward Charenee
Stephens, the Gamecocks relied heavily on their bench to
bring more energy to the court. With 17 points, including
eight from sophomore guard Ebony Wilson and seven
from freshman forward Ashley Bruner, the Carolina
reserves provided a steady presence throughout the game.
“We told them we needed more out of them today,”
Staley said. “I’ll take the fi rst available one that’s ready to
play extended minutes and today it was Ebony. She played
well and brought a lot of energy.”
With a week-long break upcoming due to fi nal exams,
Carolina will have plenty of time to prepare for a Dec. 13
matchup at home against N.C. State.
“We’re learning a lot about ourselves right now and
learning the level of play we want to get to,” Nainima
said. “We have to bring it together early because we
don’t want to reach the middle of the season and still be
thinking about what we are as a team. We want to do that
early and go out and compete at the highest level.”
Zack Plum/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina freshman Kelsey Bone goes up for a shot
Wednesday afternoon against High Point. USC won, 70-52.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Additional Info

Major credit cards accepted

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
No Security Deposit. Efficiences-$642
2BR-$750 incldes everything. 12/mo
lease CORNELL ARMS 799-1442

Roommates
F/rmmte needed Spring Semester in
Aspyre. Walking distance from USC.
2BR 2BA great amenities.
Really fun place to live! Contact me at
smithers@mailbox.sc.edu.

Housing-Rent
Houses &Apts 2-4BR walking distance
to USC $675 and up. Call 254-6613
www.securityrealty.net
1BR CONDO - fully furn w/sec. available next semester & beyond. @ the
Spur next to stadium. Call 422-9173.
4BR 2BA $1195 or 5BR 2BA $1295
hdwd flrs fenced yard Shandon
with jacuzzi.
318-0729
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
2 & 3 BR HOUSES FOR RENT
Olympia - very nice w/d conn CH&A.
Call Jeff 238-9185
3BR 2BA HOME IN ROSEWOOD.
Cute bungalow w/front porch fenced yd
HWD & W/D incld. Min from USC.
$1200/6or12/mo lease
Call Carla 730-2576.

For Sale
New, Used Major Brands - guitar, amps
drums, speaker systems, accessories,
electric and acoustic instruments
THE MUSIC STORE 4437 DEVINE ST.
www.themusicstore.us 787-2773

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
YE OLE FASHIONED ICE CREAM
& SANDWICH CAFE’ NOW HIRING
ALL STAFF. Good pay & tips. Flexible
hours. Perfect for students.
7490 Garners Ferry next to Walmart.

ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST II
USC SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DEPT. OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
DIVISION OF GERIATRICS
$9-$15/hr depending on experience.
Temporary PT 20/hr/wk flexible M-F daytime hours. Request at least 2 years of
administrative/office experience; knowledge of MS Word and Excel knowledge
of Blackboard system and Power Point
helpful; provide administrative support
for the educational functions of the
Division of Geriatrics; ability to deal effectively with the public and colleagues.
Please email resume to
joni.rusnak@uscmed.sc.edu or call
545-5315 for more info.

New company looking for junior level or
higher software developer. Must have
solid knowledge of C++, proficient in
Flash & OpenGL (or equivalent). $15/hr
hired as contractor so must own your
own equipment. 15-20/hrs/wk. Send resume to info@biomaginesoftware.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Help Wanted
Runners
PT Runner needed for downtown law
firm. Tues & Thursday hours. If desired,
more hours available some weeks. Can
offer 15-20/hrs/wk. Must have reliable
transportation and valid automobile insurance. Casual business dress required. Competitive salary and paid
parking. Email resume to A Rhodes at
arhodes@ellislawhorne.com.
ROBINSON MCFADDEN & MOORE,
PC is now searching for a runner to
start in early January 2010 in its downtown Columbia legal office. PT position,
flexible work schedules.
Please contact Sheilah @ 227-1123

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

TOMBO GRILLE
Now hiring experienced wait staff.
Apply in person from 3pm-5pm.
4517 Forest Drive.

E
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R
UPG

YOUR
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i
r
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r
o
f
now leasing

pool
party

come see our new upgraded amenities
803.939.0444 | 800 Alexander Rd | text RESTATES to 47464

riversidecolumbia.com
standard text rates apply

